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Asians protest 'biased'
portrayal of immigrants
LOS ANGELES - Reactions
agaiI1st the "biased reporting" of Time magazine for its
story on immigrants in L.A.
has been swift arxi furious,
uniting diverse groups of Asians and other ethnic minorities.
In its cover story, "The New
Ellis Island, .. which appeared
in the June 13 issue, Time reported on the impact of immigrants on Los Angeles County. It quoted various sources'
comments that Koreans are
"the Mortimer Snerds of
America", that Mexicans are
"not educated," "lazy" and
"don't make an effort to be
meaningful citizens".
A large group of Asian protestors, ~tly
Korean but ·
also including Chinese and J apanese, were joined by a large
nwnber of Mexican demonstrators outside the Time offices in Beverly Hills at noon
on Friday, June 10.
They were met by Time bureau chief Benj amin Cate and
Joseph Kane, one of the reporters woo worked on the
story. The pair said the protesters were overreacting to
the story, and said Time
would continue to report on

IN THE NEXT ISSUE:
The 17-page recommendation from the Commission on
Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians issued on
.June 18.

what it considers newsworthy
topics.
The story had suggested a
great deal of tension exists between Asians in L.A. County
of different heritages and
even within the same groups:
"The 'ABCs' (American-born
Chinese) tern to be contemptuous
ofthe FOBs ('fresh otrthe boat').
L.A. Filipinos have their own
snickering
Tagalog-language
acronym-'1NTs'-for their new
and often illegal arrivals. Nisei, or
U.S.-born Japanese, are embarrassed by Japanese nationals who
speak no English; newly arrived
Japanese, are wary of L.A. 's native Sansei (third generation) and
Yonsei (fourth). But all the Japanese seem to agree that they are
superior to other Asians. And
everybody picks on the Koreans, "
the magazine said.
"Says UCLA Sociologist Harry
Kitano: 'They regard the Koreans
as the Mortimer Snerds of America. They cannot learn the language, their food smells and they
carmot express themselves'," the
magazine continued.

But Kitano flatly denied
ever having called Koreans '
"the Mortimer Snerds of
America".
"That was a complete misquote, and it was out of context," Kitano told Asian
Week. "The interviewer and I
had spent a full hour discussing the positive contributions
of various ethnic minorities
and immigrants. The pitch
they (Time) had given us was
that there was going to be this
continued on Page 3
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HUMAN RIGHTS AGHTERS-Part of the
panel addressing the Illinois Consultation
on Ethnicity, which focused on Asian American problems June 17, are (from left) Joyce,

Bills seek compensation for WW2 internees
Special to Pacific Citizen
WASHINGTON - Sen. Alan
Cranston (D-Ca.), Rep. Michael Lowry CD-7th Wa.) and
24 members of the House introduced legislation June 22
authorizing redress payments
to those Americans of J apanese or Aleut descent who
were forced to leave their
homes and held in detention
camps during World War II.
Cranston's bill does not spe-

May take 6 years
to provide redress
cmCAGO-It might take up to six
years for Congress to act on the
~ICreomndatishJ

panese Americans be canpensated
for inteIllIrellt during WW2, according to Rep. Nonnan Mineta in
a New York Times story June 18.
But it was rot a defmitive answer
on how Coogress will deal with
this, he emphasized.
An aide to Sen. Alan Cranston,
who introdured redress legislation,
told Reuters the outcome would be
"hazardous to predict" .

cify an amount for compensation, saying the appropriate
committees would be setting
it. "At this stage, I believe it's
important to focus on what
was done ... and on the need
for redress. "
The House bill (HR 3877WW2 Civil Liberties Violation
Redress Act), however, calls
for payment of $20,000 to each
ofthe estimated 60,000 surviving victims of internment as
recommended by the Conunission on Wartime Relocation
and Internment of Civilians a
week earlier (see June 24 PC).
Lowry said that by ordering
the relocation of all Japanese
Americans from the West
Coast without any proof of
wrongdoing, the United States
government 'violated our own
Bill of Rights ... Ifthat can be
condoned, the rights of no person in this country are safe. '
Co-sponsor Rep. Hamilton
Fish Jr. (R-21st NY) said: "I
don't think the United States

Mineta Leads the Way
key figure in the enactment of P L 95-382, which provides for
Civil Service retirement credit for time spent in an internment
camp.
AS e ffio~
to finally secure r~s
for the 110,000 o~ us who
And workillg with other Nikkei legislators, he pushed the bill
~er
mterned gets underway m Co~,
there will be no that created the Commission on Wartime Relocation and Inmore an essential fJgUre to that fight than Norman Y. Mineta, ''ternment of Civilians in 1980. Norm has worked particularly
o~
of ~e
24 Members of Co~s
to co-sponsor the redress hard at educating the public as to ttle facts of WW2 internment
3387) on the day It was fIrst mtroduced
Mike and its significance for everyone concerned with civil rights
legISlation
Lowry ofWashingtoo.
and justice. As Norm said in a New York Times article back in
Nonn, who represents San Jose, Ca.,
February:
has been fighting for justice and equal
"Now, a generation later, how should the Natim respond to this sad
treatment for Americans of Japanese
event? Certain basic principles must guide our ~nse
. 0) 1b:lse who
ancestry and others since he first became
unjustly lost their liberty at the hands of a government are entitled to full
active in plblic life nearly 20 years ago.
and fonnal apology from that govenment; (2) they are entitled to compensation from that government; am (3) they are entitled to seek the
By 1968, he had established a record of
government's highest cwrt reverse any misjudge.ment it has rerxlered.
community service and fighting for civil
"Yet America must do more than seek retroactive justice. We apply
rights that earned him the JAClrNisei of
lessons of the tragic episode to today's troubled times. These lessons
the Biermiwn Award.
should remind us of the horrible dangers presented by racism, when it is
Now, as the only Asian American servspread epidemically fnm individual<; to an entire govenunent institution."
ing in the leadership of the House of RepTHE FIGHT for justice continues on other fronts as well as
resentatives, Norm's role along with colredress.
When Harvard University's KeIUledy School of Govleagues, such as Bob Matsui, will be criernment
named a program after John J. McCloy, Norm wrote
tical to achieving success in the coming
to
the
president
of Harvard saying that their decision to honor
legislative debate over redress in the House.
'Ibis will not be a new experience for Nonn. In 1978, he was a
COD6Dued 00 Page 8
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Chicago JACL Photo

Tucker, director, Illinois Dept. of Human
Rights; Rep. Norman Mineta (D-13th Ca.),
Connie Seals, ICE; and Ross Harano, fonner Chicago JACL president & MOC governor.

VERY TRULY YOURS: by Harry Honda

TItle of our "new colwnn" data. tram 1941 when we were wrI~
human
Interest and Iight-hear1lld pieces In the Raru Shlmpo. Hereafter we d Ilk. to
focus on peI"8OI\8Iltle• .-xi current newsmllkers In the Nikkei worId.-HH.
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Rising tide of anti-Japanese prejudice in U.S.
due to America's economic conflict assailed
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can ever preach to other
countries about human rights
and liberty if it does not own
up to its own past wrongdoings and act to make amends."
Co-Sponsors of DR 3877
LOWry (D· 7th Wa)
Fish (A·21st NY)
Ackerman
Berman (0·26th Ca)
Boxer (0'6th Cal
Conyers (0·1 st Mil
Dellums (0·8th Cal
Dixon (0·28th Cal
Dymally (0·31st Cal
Fauntroy (D· DC)
Feighan (0- 19th Oh)
Foglietta (O'lst Pal

Lehman (D· 18th Cal
Leland (O·18th Tx)
LeVine (0'27th Cal
Mitchell (O-8th Md)
Mineta (O·13th Cal
Morrison (A·4th Wal
Owens (D· 12th NY)
Aoybal (0·25th Cal
Stokes (0·21st Oh)
Torres (O·34th Cal
Towns (O-l1th NY)
Wilson (O·2nd Txl
Bosco (O· lst Cal.

Copley News Service was
told by an aide of Sen. Pete
Wilson (R-Ca.) that he believes internment was wrong
but does not support general
compensation, not across-theboard payment in light of the
budget situation.
COn6Dued 00 Page 8

Special to the PacifIC Citize.n
CHICAGO-The rising trend
in Asian American racism
was assailed by ethnic leaders
and government officials including Congressman Norman Mineta at a news conference June 17, coordinated by
the JACL Midwest Office and
the American Jewish Committee.
Mineta cited the increased
trade friction between Japan
and the United States as the
cause of increased racial incidents. 'We have grown painfully aware ofthe fact that our
economic difficulties and tensions over international trade
have been accompanied by
sharp and dangerous increases in prejudice against American citizens of Asian ancestry ," said Mineta.
Citing the cases of Vincent
Chin in Detroit and the Vietnamese high school student
from Davis, Ca., Mineta
termed these incidents as a
" shocking form of racism'· .
He also noted that Thursday
(June 16) the Commissioo on Wartime Relocation and Internment of
Civilians had recommended Japanese Americans interned during
WW2 receive reparatioos. He was
pleased by the findings and believed the recommendations would
serve as " powerful vehicle" for
discussing the entire agenda of
Asian American racism, " but like
all of you, I am bracing for the
imminent controversy which shall
follow" .
To prepare for the controversy.
Mineta suggested (a) reparations
not be the central focus as most
Americans are unaware that the
U.S. goverrunent illegally detained
over 100,000 U.S. citizens and law·
abiding immigrants ; (b) that this
action was "entirely lIDwarranted
COntinued on Next Page

Job bias cases in L.A. Asian
community still growing
LOS ANGELES-More employment discrimination cases in the local Asian Pacific
community continue to seek
help from the Asian Pacific
Legal Defense and Education
Fund, which was founded
when Los Angeles county civil
service employee Carole Fujita fought for her rights and
succeeded.
"With the growing number
of discrimination cases being
identified, the need for a
strong community response is
critical," declared Irene Hirano, APLDEF president.
"Employment discrimination cases cannot continue to
go unchallenged. "
Among current cases being
identifIed are:
ll) Dr. Arthur Wakita, professor of architecture with 20
years servI<..'e at L.A. Harbor
Community College , told
APLDEF he has been the victim of continued harassment
and a physical assault by a

tel10w instructor . He has
been a subject of constant
name-calling, suggesting he
be " sent back to Manzanar·' .
Since 1977, Wakita has called
to the attention of college administrators the abusive treatment he has faced, but no action was taken.
APLDEF, in addressing
this complaint with the Community College District administrators, was appalled by
the latter's proposal to resolve
the matter by having Wakita
transferred. The '·outrageous
solution" was killed, according to APLDEF member John
Saito, PSW JACL regional
director.
l21 Dr. Ford Kuramoto,
director of the Hollywood
Mental Health Services for
the County of Los Angeles. has
flIed a grievance (see June 17
PC) for excessive and punitive action taken by his supervisor for a Medi-Cal billing
delay . A similar incident inCOntinued on Page 6
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and unjustified" arid caused by
"race pre~,
war hysteria and
a failure political leadership";
(C) and iawli!il5e banD was done.
ulimow the teJTor and despair m
~
taken away from bome and
IJeinI guarded'" yean under ma-

m

c:bine

businesses, salaries. adjusted for consortium of ethnic organiinf1atioo and an annual rate of only zations, in the opening state3 percent to constitute the UDCO~
ment, SJdcespersoo Cormie
peosated amuat, be cnmseJed.
Seals
warned that . 'there is a
In djscnssing reparaIions, "we
new
racism
on the rise in
must cmstartly return to &be fl.&.
damentaI pincipIe wbicb makes America stEmming from our
the struggle wm1hwbi1e," Mineta C9Wltry's uneven treabnent of
declared. "We sbouJd return to the Asian Americans aM exacerprinciple that people have a right
to be judged _ indivDuals--oot bated by our current econommerely as members m a race. We ic difficulties". In an effort to
must return to the fact that our· begin repelling anti-Asian racoostibJtional system is based em cism, ~
called for a nathe fundamental preIJl&! that the tional dialogue among Japarights of individuals sIwld be re- nese American leaders, labor
spected by American citizensunions and business to further
and by the AmericangO\'PJJll1lelll "

g1mS ••• How DBJy people
would fail tocmge at the prospect
m~
ODe, two 01" three years m
their lives in a ..... csnp?"
After ~
people aJIISider
these points, Mineta said. tbeo me
must first stress tballbe CWRIC
did not include any attanpt to estimate the immeasurable losses
Natiooal Dialogue Urged
such as freecbn and honor. After
that point, me can measure the bilSpeaking for the lllinois
lions forfeited in lost property, Consultation on Ethnicity, a

CWRIC's hastily called press
conference scrubbed program
inWASHINGTON-While
siders here were preparing for
a June 22 press conference to
announce the long-awaited recommendations of the Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians, the unexpected release
of details by the Sacramento
Bee a week ahead of time,
June 16, necessitated Com- .
mission chair Joan Bernstein
to hastily call a press conference that day to make it
official.
The Washington JACL Office was well aware in May
that the recommendations
would be released June 22.
The New York Times on May
23 (see June 3 PC) passed on
information to expect recommendations to be made June
22.
As it turned out, JWle 22
gave Sen. Alan Cranston and
Rep. Mike Lowry an open
field to annoWlce their respective redress bills in Congress.
They had intended to annoWlce on the day when the
CWRIC
recommendations
were to be made.
JACL to Meet
The $1.5 billion package
with $20,000 per survivor plus
a fOWldation for "hwnanitari-

Deaths
Kazoo Tsuboi, 55, of 702 "I" St.,
Parlier, died of a heart attack on
May 28. He was a member of the
Parlier JACL and veteran of
World War II. He is survived by b
Shoichi. Services were held at the
Parlier Buddhist Church on JWle
~

#

an and educational purposes"
being reconunended will be
discussed July 3-10 during the
National JACL board meeting. The JACL National Redress Conunittee is scheduled
to make its recommendations
in time for the board session.
Media traffic was extensive
JWle 16-17 at both National
Headquarters, San Francisco, and the Washington JACL
office here. The story a~
peared on network news as
well as in the metropolitan
print media.
But what the CWRIC public
relations fInn had lined up for
JWle 22 was severely affected-half of the networks cancelling the spots. Even night
shows and SWlday programs
were affected, the JACL office here learned. The wellrespected MacNeil-Lehrer report (PBC), however, devoted its full ~minute
show to
the recommendations that
night with Commission chair
Bernstein, vice-chair Dan
LWlgren, John J. McCloy and
Tom Kometani (N.Y. JACL
president) on the show.
#

fromtbe

·~newsr-mdiao

Dills urges Alameda
help Nikkei
SACRAMENTO, Ca.~te
Sen.
Ralph C. Dills (D-Gardena) urged
in a letter J\IDe 1 that the Alameda
County board of supervisors chairman, John George, arxi members
pass an ordinance providing some
restitution to the few Alameda
COWlty employees who suffered
Wljust deprivation of their rights,
privileges
immwrities.
Dills, a princq)al co-author of the
state measure in a similar vein,
reminded the board that employees of Japanese descent who were
dismissed in 1942, and detained
behind barbed-wire camps were
" certainly deprived of their liber- .
ty, property and employment
rights in violation of our basic
American rights" .

am

Big M a hit
TOKY~After

12 years of trying,
McDonald's has done it: hamburgers knocked off sushi as Japan's
most popular fast food with over

360 branch~,

torev~ncism

Yoshino said that " together with

can concerns".

other civil rights organizations and

The press coo.ference was orga
nized to lamch a legal and publi
relations program to combat "Ulli

agencies of state government a
unique opportmity DOW exists in
Illinois to begin addressing in a
substantial marmer Asian Ameri-

savage, senseless breed of hale ·
fthe
listsdescr·bed

Da- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
~. . . .0. . .~ . . . . ... . . .1 . ...
vid Roth fhm the American
Jewish Committee focused on
educational objectives as a
starting poinl In admonishing
Asian rncism, Roth stated,
"Ethnic leaders will ootstand
idly by while bigots seek to
exploit antbJapanese sentiment. Human relations and
understaOOing of each group's civil rights organizations will
investigate acts of discriminproblems.
The illinois Dept. of Hwnan ation against Japanese AmerRights through its director, icans and other Asian AmeriJoyce Tucker, stated that can groups in an effort to depublic hearings would be con- polarize existing ethnic tenvened in the fall to obtain in- ' sions."
fonnation and recommendaJACLers Present
tions on the problems being
Present for the news conferexperienced by Asian Ameri- ence held at AJC headquarters
cans because of discrimina- here, 55 E. Jackson, were Ross
Harano, local JACL president
tion.
Jane Kaihatsu, Carol Yoshino, .
Tucker stated, "The Illinois Rev. S. Michael Yasutake, MDC
Dept. of Human Rights joins human rights chair Jim Shimoura

...-

~-

with other human rights advc:r
cates in deploring d.iscriminalion in any fonn."
In rPCmnIle» to questions

of Detroit, and Midwest regional
director Bill Yoohino.
In summarizing the cooierence,

Racial slur in
play protested
SAN DIMAS, Ca.-A Nikkei attending the local high school pro" , wac; bitterly
duction, "Gr~
appalled by the racial s.hJ.rs and insulting remarks against the Japanese in the play.
Venting her protest about the
play in the San Gabriel Valley TribWle "SoundofI' , space JWle 4,
Jane Tomi Yamashita reminded
the school am teachers that they
" have the responsibility and obligation to see that our students are
instilled with the deepest respect
for the civil liberties and human
rights of all ~
in this <nmtry" .

Thinking loans? 0
Think SUlnitolno.

Car Loans. Select your car loan with the same care and
consideration you use in choosing the right car. You 'll find
our rates compare favorably to those offered by other
lending institutions.
Home Improvement Loans. Remodeling? Adding on?
Let our home improvement loan help you get greater
satisfaction and comfort from your home as well as
increase its value.
Home Equity Loans. Borrow against the equity you"ve
built up in your home for personal use, investment capital
or other financial contingencies.
See our loan representatives for current rates.
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TOMORROW
BEGINS TODAY•••
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of Experience . ..
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626-0441
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Please call: Edwin H iroto
(213) 225-1501

When it comes to saving for the future it's never too
early to begin. Because the sooner you start an IRA, the
greater the retirement benefits you'll enjoy. And in the
meantime, you get a double tax break: the yearly tax deduction on your IRA deposit plus the tax-deferred interest
you earn. So join the rush to California First. Saving for
the future begins today.
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ori Wada to chair
UC board of regents

PROTEST
{)Inti....... from

Pagel

bigstoryabouthowwonderful

the Los Angeles area is. bow

story would appear in the July
4 issue.)
Sociology Profess>r EuiYoung Yu of Cal State L.A.,
also quoted in the story, said
in a letter tD Time s editor,
" I do
not agree with your conten-

well immigrants are received
assumes the ~year
term of and
so forth.
"Then at the end fX the hour the
office July 1 and will preside
tion that 'younger Koceans are
over a 2Iknember policy- interviewer said, 'I suwose there more likely to commit crimes than
making body of the nine-cam- are also a lot of negative charges any other Asian nationality.' I have
f and sentiments ", .... in'" new immi~not seen any data or stldy supportpus system.
1be electioo of Wada was grants also. ' I said yes, there are ing this contention. Such a derogaalways negative responses to mi- tory remark only reinforce:; negamore controversial than the norities,
and we joked for a mr tive stereotyping of racial minorvote cast seemed to appear as ment or two. ButI never said what ities ...
a chainnan historically they qlJOt.ed me as sa~
.
Y also disagreed . th h
talked to the interviewer a
u
WI
t e
serves t\W consecutive one- few.. Idays
later," Kitano continued. Time contention that Koreans
year terms.
" He told me that all the material in L.A. are concentrated. mostDecision not to re-elect cur- had been turned over to the next ly in the Koreatown area, .. a
rent chair Glenn Campbell, a echelon at Time. Apparently, two square mile swath along
director at the Hoover Institu- somebody further up the ladder jumbled Olympic Boulevard".
tion at Stanford and an aIr decided to turn the story around to
"The area simply contains a
pointee of Gov. Reagan, came sound negative. "
Kitano said he has received large number of Korean shops,"
when the nominating commita large number of " hate Yu said. ''The area probably
tee had recommended the 67calls" since the article was contains less than 5 percent of
year-old Nisei retired YMCA
"Shin Chey,
published, including several theJ;:.Ay~
executive.
However, Wada's candi- threats on his life.
Kitano disagrees with the executive director of San
dacy was challenged because,
magazine's
assertion that the Francisco's Multi-services
as one felt, be lacked experidifferent
groups
among the Center for Koreans, also olr
ence in fund-raising and
Asians
look
down
on each jected to what she called the
YORIWADA
business. But outgoing UC
magazine's "slights of Koother.
president David Saxon held
reans".
"
There
is
rmre
of
a
pan-Asian
ISSN: 0030-8579 that notion of a chainnan was
" Your writers seized upon an unfeeling now in Los Angeles than
not true. "What the president there has ever been before," Ki- representative portrayal of KorePacific Citizen of the university needs is the tano said.
ans and proceeded to lay waste to
Published by !he ~
Amencan CIII·
He added that he has met with a years of earnest efforts to present
of
a
united
board
of
support
Fnday 8XlC8p1 the first
zens League ~
nwnber of editors from Los Ange- the Korean story to America,"
regents," he said.
and last weeks of !he year 81 244 S. San
les-based Korean newspapers to Chey wrote. " In one sentence you
Pedro St. # 506. Los Angeles. CA 90012;
Wada's
outspoken
stand
(213) 626-6936 • 2nd Class po!llage paid
explain the mix~p.
" My strongest dismiss efforts within the Korean
against the university's nu- support has come from the Korean community to reach rut to the
al Los Angeles. CA. • AnruaJ Subscnplions--JACl 1T18ITOers: $9.00 of na\JonaI
clear weapon labs and his call students association at UCLA, other ethnic minorities.
dues proVldesone-year on a per-household
last auturrm for the board to those who know me and have taken
" It was diffirult to introduce our
basis. Nonmsnbers: $ 16. payable In advance. Foreign addresses: Add U.S.sa •
endorse a nuclear freeze was my classes. They know that what community to America when peoNews or opmions expressed by coIumnis1s
also part of the heated argu- was said in the magazine is totally pIe knew liWe of our lmgeoning
other than JACt.. stall do not necessarily
from what I've been say- population. It will be increasingly
ment when regent Yvonne different
reflect JACl policy.
difficult now that Time has given
ing in class.
Brathwaite Burke of Los An" It makes me wonder if Time the American public this sad disFloyd D. Shunomura. Nal'l JACt.. President
Henry S. Sakai. PC Board ChU
geles noted Wada was "a solu- had intended all along to turn the tortion," she continued.
Gen. Mgr.lOperations: HanyK Honda
tion everyone can live with" . piece against immigrants and
Dr. Allan Seid of Asian PaAdV8ftislng : Jane M. Ozawa
CIrculation : Tom HoshlZaki. MIIsuko Sakal
cific American Advocates of
There were two other regents minorities."
Imon.
Typeset\Jng : ~
(It is likely that whatever California said he was puzzled
who wanted the chair
Mailing: Mark SIIiIo
position.
# letters reacting to this cover - by Time's implicatioo of eoD-·

ANGELES - First mi-.
ethnic chair of the
of California board of
I ~emls,
Yori Wada, WE
16-1 at the regents'
1p1E!etir1g at UCLA JUDe 17. He

SERVING JAPAN
FROM MORE OF
AMERICA THAN
ANY OTHER
AIRLINE.

OUR WAY IS THE
CONVENIENT WAY.
• 40 nonstops to Japan every
week:
Chicago to Tokyo
Seattle/Tacoma to Tokyo
Los Angeles to Tokyo
Honolulu to Tokyo
New York to Tokyo
Honolulu to Osaka
• Nonstops from Tokyo to Osaka,
Seoul, Okinawa, Guam, Taipei,
Manila and Hong Kong.
• Same-airline service to Japan
from 56 U. S. cities.

tempt betweenAsian groups.
.. I've not fut.ni it to be so. Going
through Los Angeles, I've fOWld a
definite feeling fX a stroog need foe
unity, not only within each ethnic
group but also in coUaboratioo
with other ethnic Asian groups.
The Time article reflected only
one sentiment, and I would take
issue with the cootentioo that it is
representative of the general sentiment among Asians in L .A.
" And the preference of many
people to speak the native tongue
of their respective ethnic groups is
coupled with a strong desire to
achieve fluency in English. It is not
an 'either/ or' choice for Asians in
this country, but rather a matter of
learning to use both languages," I
Seid continued.
seems to sug" The Time art kl~
gest that those who wish to pre-

serve their ethnic culture are
somehow un-American ."
A Time reporter told Asian
Week that the story reflected extensive research and a large nwnber of interviews with Asians in
Los Angeles, as well as police,
church officials. ethnic newspaper
editors and television station executives, as well as other sources.
" A lot of people have tried to
make it sound like we were saying
negative ~
about the various
ethnic groups, but we were just
writing what the people told us,"
said Time reporter Laura Meyers.
But Meyers admitted to having a
difficult time sorting out the Asian
names of many of the people contacted in connection with the story.
And the names of professors Kitano and Yu were misspeUed in the
Time story.-Asian Week.
/I

Wear the Original Genuine Musubi T-shirts
Men. 100'l(, cOllon. S. M. L. XL
Ladles french . 50% collon. 50% polyester. S. M. L
Kids. 100'l1t coiton. S. M. L

$10.50 postpaid
S12 50 postpaid
S 8.50 postpaid

Friends, Ume or Club: Specify light blue. natural or yellow shirts
Each shirt screen pnnted by hand
Send your 1) order 2) name 3) mailing address 4) check or money order to
ClIne Haul Road. c/o Auntie C.rol. P.O. BOI 61298.
Honolulu. Ha_1I 96822-8298. Phone (808) 947-8466.
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Orders sent by aIr mall. New free summer cB,a/og

SECURITIES

NANCY JOY NmDA

DEAN WITTER REYNOLDS INC.
(415) 955-6131

OUR WAY IS THE
COMFORTABLE WAY.
• Wide cabin 747 service.
• Sleeper seats in First Class.
• Executive Class sleeper seats
in the private upper deck or
separate, preferred seating on
our main deck with movies and
more. Executive Class sleeper
seats are limited and must be
reserved in advance.
• Regal Imperial inflight cuisine
and hospitality all the way.
• Japanese-speaking personnel
available in reservations and on
board most flights.

THE WORLD IS GOING OIJR ~_'4y.

COMMODITIES

For details, flight information and
reservations, call your travel
agent, corporate travel
department or Northwest Orient.

~NORTI-fWES

OUR WAY: Working hard.
Doing things better. Serving
Japan from more of America
than any other airline for
more than 35 years. That's
the Northwest Orient Way.

ORIENT
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Commentary

4 Central Cal PersPective
By FRED IllRASUNA

Fresno
Let me say that I have no
desire to engage in letters-tothe-editor controversies with
anyone. With advancing age,
one is more concerned with
family- and grandchildren,
but we will attempt to address
the topics posed by Henry Sakai (PC,June3).
1. "Impact of large agrion
Japanese
business
fanners."
We take this to mean Japanese American fanners in the
San Joaquin Valley. There
are thousaOOs of independent
growers here, Japanese American, Chinese American, K<r
rean American, Mexican

BY THE BOARD: Miki Hlmeno

Thoughts on Armament
Los Angeles
The League of Women Voters undertook
to study national security despite criticism, bewilderment and mysteriolL') jargon. That in itself was rather phenomenal
for women because we are not taken seri'of ously on these matters.
course of discussion at a local consensus meeting on
this subject trying to express whether I favored limiting or
reducing weapons, or prohibiting possession or flrst use, or
whether one objective in anns control was high, medium, or
low level of importance, I came to a strange and sudden conclusio~tha
so long as there are men as heads of nations making
the decisions on war or peace, we shall never ha ve lasting world
peace. Annament is too "macho" a game.
It's the same old relentless story which begins in childhood:
"My daddy's stronger than your daddy" ... my car is more
powerful than yours ... to my "gun''ls Digger and better

than

Keeping Track: . .
Au. . who have tumed In edItora. to the PC cleek ... 8cknow1edged
lit the bottom of the plltce 8UbmItted. We th8nk them.-Edltor.

•

Japanese Americans' claims
(San~ego)1TiKm,Ju20

It is proposed that the federal
govenunent should pay $20,000 in
compensation to each Japanese
American forced to rmve away
from the Pacific Coast during
World War Il
The proposal was made last
week by the congressional Commission on Wartime Relocation
and Intenunent of Civilians in its
final report.
The recommendatim angers
many Americans. It is not merely
the cost ($1.5 billion) at a time of
record federal oodget deficits. It is
the princle:tb~.
Why should we pay the Japanese
Americans for their losses and
their sufferq in a war started by
the Japanese? Did the Japanese
f:!~ent
pay damages to the
.. es of American servicemen
killed in action in the Pacific? How
about the surviving American prisooers who 9lfl'ered on the Bataan
death march and in Japanese prisoo camps-sbouldn't they receive
$1A),OOO each? War is hell. 1bere
,are many victims. Many lose lives.
Many lives were disruped. Why
singleouttheJapaneseAmericans
for compensation?
'lbe answer lies deep in our constitutiona1 form c:i government.
, But, first c:i all, it must be said
that there ~ no chance whatsoever
that Congress will accept the recommendation and pay the compensation voluntarily. What may
well happen is that the courts will
find the federal govenment liable
and award damages. Then the
damages would have to be paid,
just as the goverrunent paid damages to the Indians after the cow1s
found that treaties had been
violated.

The basis of the Japanese American case is that the relocation
violated the Constitution, the basic
docwnent drawn to protect citizens and residents of the United
States from tyranny by our
govenunent.
Of course, war is hell. And in
wartime emergencies, as President Lincoln said when he imposed
martial law on civilians in parts of
the North during the Civil War, the
Constitution does not require the
government to submit to its own
destruction. The Supreme Court
later struck down Lincoln's action
as WlCOnstitutional. But surely
there are circumstances in which
such executive action is justified.
If necessary, surgeons perform
amputations in order to save lives.
If necessary, the government can
suspend cmstitutional guarantees, can amllltate the Bill of
Rights, in order to preserve the
Constitution.
So the questioo turns on the ~
cessity of the wartime relocation
of the Japanese Americans. There
is every indication DOW that it was
not necessary. It appears that the
executive branch of the federal
govenunent withheld relevant evidence during World War II when it
argued, successfully, before the
Supreme Court that the relocation
was justified.
All the facts must now come out
and be subject to judicial review.
That is probably going to happen
as a result of a case med by three
Japanese American men who lost
their appeal to the Supreme Court
of the United States when the court
upheld the exclmion order. They
DOW seek a rehearing and a finding
that the <rder was WlCOnsti-

yours. I state this as' a realistic, objective observation with no
malice intended. I am sure that my psychiatrist will bear me
out.
There is one fallacy in this conclusion: I am stereotyping man
as being incapable of being sensitive to the ravages am destructiveness of war; that his chief concern is in power and the
upper hand.
Personally, I bappen to believe that a man has a right to
feelings that are other than ''macho'', that it is okay to be
moved by music, a beautiful sunset; to weep over a personal
loss whether it be a pet, a partner or a parent.

*

*

*

The fabled Japanese woman is "otonashii" and "jOhin", gentle
and ladylike. But a woman does not have to be all weak and
helpless. She can be strong and business-like, and a good adminstr~o,
too. But, she can never be entirely "macho". It will
be that quality tJ:1at will save nations.
#
tutional.
. the rights of a minority and susIf that happens, damage suits pend the safeguards of liberty, exwill follow.
cept wxier the threat of clear and
A profowxily important princi- present danger.
pie is involved. That is that governPreserving that principle of inment, even if it is doing the will of dividual freedom is worth whatthe majority, may never violate ever it costs.-(Mas Hirooaka).

•

I

The last battle of World War II

L.A. Herald E'lf8min er, JIIDe 21, 1983
It may seem like a lot c:i money: 'beirs should be compensated, but
$20,000 to each Japanese Ameri- what their omission wwld mean.
can wrongly imprisoned in World Half of the original 120,000 inWar II intenunent camps. But ternees are dead, and many others
measured against the internees' are in their 00s and 70s. Thus, conactual losses and the redress gressional delay could be taken for
granted in less grievous cases, the a cynical game of waiting until
swn is nominal.
most of the would-be beneficiaries
have ~
away.
Symbolically, however, it would
be a tangible part of a wider acIf heirs are not to be com~tknowledgement that these iJmo.
ed, ~en
Congress shwl~
act uncent people, most of than Ameri- m~tely
to repay the ~
camp
can citizens were wronged by their survIvOrs: ~y
have ~aJted
40
govenunent. In addition to the DlO&
f~ Justice, and Wltil they g~t
etary award, the Commission on
It, w~
will not t>.e able to ~l
~
Wartime HeJocauon and lnterntragIc chapter m our nation s hisment of Civilians has recommendtory .-(Mas Imon).
ed a fonnal apology to the internees; presidential pardons for . • The $20,000 apology
those convictedofviolamg curfew SanJose Merauy, June 17", I9lIa
and i?temment ord~;
and the
The United States government
~ti?D
of a foundation to study owes an apology to approximately
Clvil-rigbts abuses.
110,000 Americans of Japanese anMost ~f those recommendations cestry who were uprooted from
are praISeworthy, not least be- their homes and confined in rel~
cause the misunderstaOOing and cation camps during World War II.
bitterness still surrounding the It also owes the estimated 60,000
wartime intenunents should be survivors of those camps $20,000
dispelled once and for all. Still, two each.
recommendations trouble us. The
That is the conclusion of the confirSt is the matter of ~dential
~esional
~ion
on Warpardons, which carry an implicatime Relocation and Intemment of
tion of criminal guilt that is un- Civilians. The $20,000 payment
justified in this case. As we've said would cost the taxpayers about
before a better remedy would be $l.5 billion. The amoWlt admittedforthe'U.S.&lpremeCourttoover- ly is arbitrary, but the injustice is
tum its decisions upholding the real. Congress should appropriate
constitutionality of the internment the money.
orders.
We do not for a moment contend
The commission also failed to that $20,000 is adequate compensarecommend compensation for the tion for the loss of businesses, jobs,
heirs of deceased internees. Our
homes and personal possessions
coocem is not so much whether suffered by men and women whose

rears

American and Caucasians.
These range from quite large
to very small family farms,
and are engaged in the growing of tree fruits, berries and
vegetables. At this point, very
few large, national corporations have engaged in agricultural activities in such labor
intensive kinds of farming.
Very few, if any, Japanese
American growers have been
forced out of business because
of such activities.
2. "Subsidies for not farming your land or buying your
crop by the government and
then dumping the produce."
Such subsidies generally
apply to fleld crops such as t<r
bacco, cotton and grains. No
goveriiment sUbsidy nas ever
been given to the fruit and ve. getable growers of the San
Joaquin Valley, either to not
farm land or to purchase
crops for dumping purposes.
3. "U.S."apan farm trade
relatioDS."
,- Japanese farmers in Japan
have a tremendous political
clout in Japan. They are organized in cooperatives intent
on protecting their industry
against foreign competition.
This is probably the main reason Japan imposes a quota
system on imports of agricultural products which compete
with their domestic agricultural products. Generally,
Japan will permit farm pr<r
ducts which do not compete
seasonably with home pr<r
duction. All countries tend to

only crime was one of ancestry. It
would be impossible after 40 years
to calculate those losses with any
precision. Nor could anything material ever compensate the internees for their loss of liberty and the
social stigma they suffered.
still, we believe it is important
symbolically to put some weight
behind this belated apology. Just
saying we're sorry is too easy.
Twenty thousand dollars is a substantial swn; it says we're sorry in
language we all can Wlderstand.
The commission's recommendations include, in addition to personal reparations, establishment
of an educational fOWldation, "so
that the causes and circwnstances
of this and similar events may be
eliminated and understood."
The nine-member COOlmission
summed up the issue succinctly
last February when, after two and
a half years of bearings, study and
analysis, it reported:
"A grave injustice was done to
American citizens and resident aliens of Japanese ancestry, who
without any individual review or
any probative evidence against
them, were excluded, removed
and detained by the United States
during World War II . . . Most important ... was the loss of liberty
and the personal stigma of suspected disloyalty for thoosands of
people who knew themselves to be
devoted to their country's cause
and to its ideals but whose repeated protestations of loyalty were
discounted ... "
War hysteria, race prejudice
and a dismal failure of political
leadership let it happen. America's concentration camps, 10 of
them from the Mojave Desert to
Arkansas, will forever remain a
blot on our history. Reparations
won't cleanse the record, but we
believe they will belp ensure that
the shame is never repeated.
-(Bob 1I.Ir.a)

protect domestic industries.
We, too, subsidize domestic
fann and industrial products,
negotiate economic pacts and
erect tariff and no~tarif
barriers against foreign products
that compete with our domestic products.
In spite of such barriers on
the part of both nations, Japan
is the biggest market for U.S.
agricultural products. As the
competitioo for world markets
increases, both in agricultural
products and industrial pr<r
ducts, more disputes are
bound to arise in the area of
foreign trade.

4. "Racist COnnotatiODS. '
We are not aware that the
term, "wetbacks", was used
generally at Reno to describe
what we know as "illegal aliens" or as more commonly
used today " undorurnented
aliens" . 1be term, "wetback",
originated with the Mexican
phrase, los mojados, the wet
ones, and is no longer used except by the most ignorant and
prejudiced. It should be realized that 80 to 90% of the undocwnented aliens are in the
urban centers-not on farms
as agricultural workers .
According to the Border Patrol's own statistics, only 7 to
100/0. of these undorumented
workers are on farms, but 50%
of those apprehended were
taken from farms . A partial
explanation may be the fact
that search warrants are needed to enter business establishments, but not required to enter open fields.

5. "Simpsoo-Mazzoli Bill."
This proposed bill would legalize most of the large nwnbers of undocwnented aliens
already in the U.S., and, of
course, their families. There
would be increased efforts to
prevent any more from entering the U.S. business and farm
employers would be penalized
if they hire undocumented
workers. An expansion of the
H-2 seasonal worker program
is contemplated to allow workers to come in to take care of
harvest labor needs that cannot be supplied by able, willing domestic workers.
Nothing is said in the pr<r
pased Simpson-Mazzoli Bill
about immigrants bringing in
families. The bill does not deal
with legal immigrants. Immigration, generally comes UDder the same regulations as
immigrants from all COlIDtries.
Employers, generally, pr<r
test that they should not be
saddled with the responsibility
of determining who is legal,
that they should not be used as
the primary means to enforce
America's immigration laws.
Farmers claim that the H-2
program for supplemental labor is too cumbersome and
too full of red tape to be useful
for the needs of harvest labor.
Mexican American organizations protest that this bill
gives the employer an opportunity to refuse jobs to anyone
with a Mexican face where no
positive identiflcation system
is in force. 1bey fear increased
discrimination and demand
tighter safeguards.
The above is a brief swnmary of the points brought by
Henry Sakai. We emphasize
that any errors or omissions
are ours and that the opinions
expressed are ours.
1/
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Pepperpot:

Two Sides of the Nikkei
"Pepperpot" Is pC's comer initiated over two decades ago tor conb'ibutors who .... 35 years and under, to accord them a forum of their
own. We are grateful this JACLer (and next time, include the age or
check
the age bracket on the membership form) revived this tItIe.-H.H.

Los Angeles
0"
For whatever reason, not many NiBy RANDOLPH T. SHIBATA
sei found their way into the newspaper
Vice President-Membership, New Mexico JACL
business. Almost none of them were
AlbuQuerQue, N.M.
able to break into radio, and of course
At a JACL District function in the Rockies, I saw a good side
television was only a dream of the fu- of Nikkei. I experienced the warmth and hospitality soown by
ture at the time most Nisei were grow- many members of the host chapter. It was most impressive to

ingup.
The Samei have done much better in both the print and
electronic media. The doors of opportwlity were opened
to them and their other Asian American colleagues, and
. they demonstrated a great deal of talent once they were
given the chance to display it.
Several years ago, recognizing the desirability of encouraging other Asian American to enter journalism, a
small group of p-ofessionals in Southern California
founded what they called the Asian American Journalists Association.
Tritia Toyota, well-known throughout Southern California as anchorperson on KNBC-TV, was elected president. Bill Sing, a writer in the business news department of the Los Angeles Times, became chainnan.
Frank Kwan of KNBC-TV and Elaine Woo, a feature
writer for the Los Angeles Herald-Examiner, were
named vice presidents. Lima Chang of KNBC-TV became secretary and Cherry Gee of the Los Angeles
Times chief financial officer, treasurerJ
'
One of the principal goa1s of AAJA was to provide
scholarships for Asian Americans studying journalism.
For that they needed money. Tritia Toyota asked her
friend Tom Brokaw to speak at a fund-raising banquet.
Brokaw flew out from New York just for expenses. The
metropolitan newspapers and TV stations bought entire
tables and the fund-raiser proved to be a rousing success.
Last year the AAJA received more than 60 entries in
response to its scholarship armouncement, and awarded
nearly $6,000 to 10 high school and college students.
This year's judging was held a few weeks ago at
KNXT-TV in Los Angeles and I happened to be one of the
judges. Elaine Woo had assembled the entries, which
included the usual questiormaire, a 500-word essay and
published samples of writing.
Elaine and Bill Sing felt that some of this year's entries
did not measure up to those they had seen last year. But I
was properly impressed. Having been a part-time journalism instructor in a couple of Colorado universities in
the not distant past, it was a pleasure to read material
that demonstrated a working knowledge of spelling and
grammar, and expressed original thoughts.
But I was even more impressed by the dedicated efforts of the AAJA. Like most volunteer organizations it
has a small nucleus that does the work because it believes in its program. Nobody, so far as I could tell, told
them they must get together and award scholarships.
But obviously they believe journalism is an impor4mt
profession and that Asian Americans ought to be encouraged to enter it.
So people like Elaine Woo and Bill Sing and Victor
Merina and some others have put in a great deal of time
and effort to publicize the competition, gather and c<r
ordinate the entries, arrange for the judges, assemble
the fmalists for personal or telephone interviews, determine how much they can afford to give out, and finally
write and mail the checks.
It is, of course, a labor oflove that deserves the support
of Asian Americans in the media throughout the country,
even if it is difficult for all of them to get together. I
offered to start a one-member chapter in Denver. H
you're a journalist interested in joining, you can write to
Elaine Woo, Asian American Jo~
Association,
Room 411, Japanese American Cultw'al and Conununity
Center,
244 So. San Pedro St.,- Los Angeles, CA 90012.
#
.
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see people give l1~nt
effort to make the function a success.
The sessions and redress workshop were interesting. At one
point, I pointed out a position that was somewhat unpopular.
Although many of my fellow JACLers disagreed with this viewpoint, they encouraged me to speak out. Obviously, most ofthe
people felt that it was important to have a wide range of viewpoints expressed. The good side of these poople is something I
will always remember and try to emulate.
Unfortunately, I also saw a bad side of some Nikkei. This is a
side that I would rather forget, but cannot. One member of my
party was a Caucasian, herself a JACLer. A few of the Nikkei
present at the function behaved in ways that are inconsistent
with the goals of a civil rights organization.
One person called my friend a "whitey" to her face. A few

I

I

JACL News

. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..

Shimomura to keynote
EDC-MOC parley in N.Y.

other Nikkei made my friend feel unwelCOOle or asked questions that showed a lack of sensitivity and manners and lots of
ignorance. One person even asked me if it was safe to drink the
water in my native state of New Mexico.
We complain when people compliment us on our command of
the English language, as if we had just arrived from Japan. We
$oan when people ask questions like "how do you prople do
that in your country?" I can imagine the anger we would show if
some person whom we did not know, were to call us a Jap or a
Nip or a sneak. Hwnan rights is a two-way street. Unfortunately, some people fail to realize this. Somehow, some people
feel that Nikkei can only be the victims of bigotry. Somehow,
some people feel that because we are members of a civil and
human rights group, we cannot have racist attitudes. But we
can. Is the person who called my friend a "whitey" any different from the DeWitts and Berxietsens of the past? If you look
at their mental attitudes towards other ethnic groups, I must
say that I doubt it.
While many Nikkei demand to be accepted, some of these who
demand this refuse to accept others. I remember the outcry
when Nisei Week queen candidates in California were not 100%
Japanese. Somehow, things like this remind me of a racial
purity position advocated by a guy by the name of Hitler. If we
are a civil rights group, we must accept all people whether their
names are Shibata or Johnson, whether they are 100% Nikkei,
50% Nikkei, 25% Nikkei, or 0% Nikkei.

*

*

*

Our chapter sponsors a Japanese Festival called Omatsuri. I
see things happening in it that I feel some Nikkei might never
accept. About 30% of the entertainment feature Nikkei participants. The other acts feature Caucasians demonstrating bonsai, and blacks and Hispanics demonstrating martial arts.
Some Nikkei will probably fmd this distasteful in what is billed
as a Japanese Festival. But if we wish to indeed be "Better
Americans in a Greater America", we must get rid of the
attitude that other ethnic groups cannot do things Japanese.

NEW YORK-Five challenging workshops aimed at strengthening the
inner " ki" (soul) of Japanese Americans so as to "Make Our Move" (the
convention theme) in such areas as redress, Asian American issues and
U.S.-Japan relations are main events at the joint EDC-MDC convention
* * *
Aug. 11-14 at the Sheraton here, 7th Ave. & 56th 8t.
When I think of the attitudes shown by those bigoted Nikkei
The convention keynoter, Floyd Shimomura, National JACL president
and of our quest for redress, I am appalled. The kind of bigotry
and UC Davis law school professor, will address the Saturday banquet
that such Nikkei show is the same kind of thinking that created
and hold a QJ A session with J ACL delegates Sunday morning.
the Manzanars, the Minidokas,the Granadas and the Heart
Registration [$75 early bird due July 15 or $00 regular, att: Mark
Mountains. If Nikkei show a narrow bigoted attitude toward
Hashizwne, 63 Midland Blvd., Maplewood, NJ 07040J covers (1 ) Friday
bento $10, (2) Saturday dinner dance $30, (3) Sunday brunch $15, (4 )
other groups on this issue and in other issues, our quest will fail.
welcome reception, morning refreshments , all workshops and registraMin Yasui told me that redress must be a human rights issue. I
tion$30.
agree. Unfortunately, some poople think that we are the only
Room reservations at the Sheraton at the $62 JACL rate (allows up to 2
people to have faced discrimination. Too many Nikkei forget
adults and 2 children under 17 or three adults) should be made directly
about the long walk of the Navajo Indians, of American Hiswith the hotel, attn : Robin Merkel. Rate also applies before or after
panics
being confused for illegal aliens, of Iranians being disconvention for an extended vacation. Floor space is also available for
criminated
during the hostage crisis, of Nikkei calling people
those who bring their own bedrolls at the N.Y. Buddhist Church.
"whitey" and "nigger" . What is worse, some Nikkei do not
Thirty $45-tickets for the Broadway show, " Dreamgirls", Aug. 12 are
even care! If we cannot see redress as a cause for all peoples,
available on a first come-first serve basis from Hashizume.
The workshop topics and leaders are:
and if we are not sincere in our beliefs that our experience
1-Redress: Part I~lans,
strategies and a call to action. Grayce
should not happen to any person again, and if we show a narrow
Uyehara (Philadelphia) .
bigoted attitude, redress deserves to fail.
2-Redress: Part II-Learn how to deal with and give professional
JACL is and must be a human rights advocacy organization.
presentations to community groups. Prof. Joanne Yamauchi (WashingWe must not let ourselves become an Asian version of the KIu
ton,D.C.)
Klux Klan.
~Asian
Americans in the Work Eilvironment-Issues that face Asian
Ah, you say that I am not talking about you! Well, for most of
Americans working in a white. male-dominated work environment. Dr.
you I am not talking about you. But then again. . . . .
#
LindberghSata (St. Louis) .
4--U.S.-Japan Relations-The news of U.S.-Japan relations as seen by ...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
JACL, government, business and academic circles. Hideki Hamamoto
(WDC).

5-Pan-Asian Dialogue-To acquaint ourselves with other Asian American organizations and explore possibilities of working together on common issues and concerns. Lillian Kimura (Chicago).
#

Video producer for project named
s~

F~CI:SEmiko

.

Omon , local NISeI clJlematographer,
was. announced as p.roducer of .the
NatIOnal JA0- ~
& ~tJrement Comrrut1ee Vldeo project on
announced
Nisei aging, . it ~as
June 20 by, Lia Shigemura, JACL
pro~am
direct:or.
~th
of EmSlJIce the ~ely
my Award-~
cmerna~gpher Henry U~Juna
~ Chicago,
who flfSt conceiVed the idea for the
project and volunteered his time to
~roduce
the vid~,
the Aging & Retirement <:>~.
has search~
for a qualif~
IJdiVl~
to CO~ti:
nue the proJeC?t. Omon, a NISeI
whose credentials and talents are

well, known in her field, was
among the five individuals/organizations that submitted proposals
and sample video tapes to a committee which subsequently held final interviews with the candidates.
Although all of the proposals
were of superior quality, Omori's
proposal and sample tape conveyed the depth of emotional sensitivity that the JACL project on
Nisei aging will require.
The video tape focusing on the
Nisei scheduled for a late fall rewill be a thought and emotion piece that will attempt to initiate or further the planning process
that is required for a positive experience in later life.
II

lease:

Puyallup honors grads.
TACOMA, Wa.-Thirty-two gradu.at.e> from high schools, colleges and
universities were honored at the Puyallup Valley JACL banquet June 12,
at the Executive Inn in Fife. Lori Matsukawa, reporterl anchor woman
for KING-TV, was guest speaker. Fife Mayor Bob Mizukami was emcee.
The JACLEisie Moser Memorial scholarships were awarded to Brenda
Fukai and Kimiko Yamane.
Dr. Paul Ellis and his wife, Edna, were presented with the National
JACL Sapphire Pin for their long and dedicated service to JACL as well as
to the Nikkei commwlity. Issei conununity leader Shigeru Masugi received the Distinguished Community Service award.
#
Elsie Taniguchi and Joe Kosai co-dlaired the event.

1.9~cARLONS
Insiliance
JRA.s

now a vailable

Now over $5. 5 m llhon

In

assets

NATIONAL JACL
CREDIT UNION
PO Box 1721
Salt Lake City, Utah84110
Telephone (801) 355-8040
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From PACIFIC SOUTHWEST: by John Saito

at the footsteps of city hall·. He w~
supposed to give me instructions 00 my role as a rally monitor. We were the earlier arrivals
to the Vincent Olin rally. As we stood in the shade of the numerous trees that front the -elevated entrance to the city hall we
observed elected officials and ocganizational heads climb the
Los Angeles
many steps that lead up to the platform level where the podiwn
It was SUWOSed to be a typical JlBle day. and micropb>nes were set up.
for morning low
The weather forecast w~
As we waited we could hear voices from a distance and then
clouds with dearing by mid-day with highs there soon appeared the first face of the group that had walked
in the 80's in the P.M. I was going to dress from Chinatown to the city hall. Young and old were carrying
comfortably that day. Therefore I put on . banners and placards in English and other Asian languages and
my jeans (not designer) , polo shirt and began to converge on the footstEps of city hall. After the crowd l
walking shoes. I picked up Ken Hayashi, who had on a gray suit, had settled, speaker after speaker spoke about the injustices
without tie, and we drove to city hall. We met George Kodama done to Vincent Chin, the scapegoating of the Asian American
community, the folly ofthe justice system, the unification ofthe
College president at Trade Asianl Pacific American commlBlities, and etc.
The list of speakers included: Secretary of the State March
Continued &om Page 1
Tech, after a series of meetFong
Eu, Mayor Tom Bradley, State Senator Art Torres, Asvolving a Caucasian adminis- ings with APLDEF board semblyman Robert Calderon, Mayor pro-tern Lily Chen (Montrator under the ~
super- members, assured he would terey Park) and many others. They all spoke and left the
visor had resulted in no puni- personally investigate the scorching suns rays to a shady or covered area, but our district
tive action, according to Ku- problems and work for a res- governor Cary Nishimoto was one of the last speakers. When I
olution. Several problem
ramoto.
areas have been successfully saw him two days later he was about six shades darker. The
APLDEF with other comnegotiated. Torti's supervisor · wrap-up speaker was Fred Fujioka, a Sansei attorney and
munity organizations has realso has elected to take an member of Marina dlapter, JADe, JABA, APART, etc. and he
quested action by the County
focused in on a phone number in San Francisco that has a
early retirement.
board of supervisors.
recorded
hate message directed at Asian Americans. The mes(4) Felix Babauta, a Gua(3) Francis S. Torii, an inmanian employed at the U.S. sage warns white folks to arm themselves against an Asian
structor at L.A. Trade Tech naval shipyards in Wilming- takeover. Fred said the message is a two edge sword and cuts
College for 22 years, has had ton, has charged racial dis- '. both ways.
continual problems with his
* * *
crimination at the yard for
supervisor since 1961, such as
Acknowledgments and words of appreciation were made
several years. The case is unharassment during classroom
near the end of the rally. One merchant was thanked for his
der review by APLDEF.
hours, unj~tifed
reprimands
donation
of5OO cans of soda. The media estimated the crowd to
To support APLDEF through
and unfair schedules, assign- personal
be about 300 and since I did not get a can of pop I concluded that
contributions, memberments and transfer.
there were more than 500 people in the crowd or I didn't catch
ship or participation, call John
Torti's problems culminat- Saito (213) ~71.
;;
those persons who drank more than one can.
#
ed when he received a "Notice
of Unsatisfactory Service",
air
alleging
"excessive
(T.~
MARUKYO
sences". However, these air .
Kimono Store
sences were covered by a
\ ~ _ \
physiciaJHiocumented illness
New Otani Hotel &
leave, APLDEF .pointed out.
\ '
Garden-Arcade 11 .
110 S. Los Angeles
~
Los Angeles
PSW insurance
1113 ±.Acres of Premium Monterey County
628-4369 ~
caution issued

KAMON
CAMPAIGN

June 18, 1983

JOB BIAS

r-~

REAL ESTATE

AUCTION
JULY 14th 10:30 AM

LOS ANGEIES--Persm> enrolled
in the PSWDC Chapter-Sponsored
insurance program who have not
paid 1983 JACL chapter dues are
jeopardizing coverage, according
to Cary Nishimoto, district governor. They are technically "not eligible for insurance benefits even
though they may have paid insurance premiums", he explained
June 24.
Each chapter insur'ar1re or membership chair ~
received a list eX
those enrolled. Those mt listed as
having paid Wes shoukI be reminded. IndiviclJals who have not
been contacted shouJd check with
the chapter representative immediately, N~ade.
#

-~

Coauuerci.IAIDdoutrW
Air CcvvIitionBsA R~

Farm Land, suitable for vineyard development. Located in excellent water area, in
Hames Valley, five miles northwest of
Bradley. Ca. on Jolon Rd. between King
City and Paso Robles.
This excellent property has been farmed
since 1975 in vegetables, alfalfa hay,
grain, beets, and beans.

TERMS
~

.~
"IA,'~

TOM CHcOESTER, Realtor

VI.IUI, CA 93278
(209) 798-1845

SamJ. Umemoto

CENTRAL COAST AUCTION INC.

1M:. #208863 C2O.38

SAM REIBOW co.
1506 W. VeI'1IOIl Ave.

PASO ROBLES, CA 93446

l.o8 Aogdes /295-5204
["I

iawul Siace 1939

-
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Sri Lanka/ South India

.t

AT NEW LOCATION

Temples, Treasures, Seashores
Aug. 30 - 15 days from West Coast - $3,575
Capers, Box 5489, Beverly Hills, CA 90210
(213) 657-0016

Aloha Plumbing
Llc . #201875 -:- Since 1922
PARTS· SUPPLIES· REPAIR

771 Junipero Serra Dr.
San Gabriel, Ca 91n6

....

......
CHIYO'S

(213)283-0018

Japanese Bunka Needleaaft

Framing, Bunko Kits. Le$Sons . Gifts

(714) 995-2432
2943 W. BAll RD.
ANAHEIM. CA 92804

(213)617-0106
450 E. 2nd ST .• HONDA PlAZA
LOSANGElfS. CA90012

SHORT" SMALL

MEN-S APPAREL

KEN & COMPANY
clothing merchants

We at KEN & CO. are now ~tung
our new line of shoes & shirts by ...
FRENCH-SHRINER, NUNN-BUSH
. Sizes: S - 9 M & E widths
JOHN HENRY. OSCAR DE lA RENTA
Sizes: 14·16Vz neck. 30 & 31 sleeves
Po. ..

F• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

EDSATO
A~D
HF.ATI:-'G
Hl·mudd ;mt.! Her;1I r~
\r,tll·r 1k .. Il'J · ~. (.arh;lj!l· 1)1 r"'al,
PI.l"MB~(;

Furnill'·'

Servicing Los Angeles
293:2000
733-0557
• A •••••••••••••••••

GROUPS/ORGANlZATIONS lNTERESTED IN SPONSORING SUCH AN
EVENT TO BE HELD IN THEIR STATE/CITY, PLEASE SEND IN YOUR
REQUESTS BY JULY 15. 1983. TO :

Yoshida Kamon Art, S.K. Uyeda Bldg., #205
312 E. 1st St., Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 629-2848/755-9429

, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,

YOU CAN EARN uUp · TO

1/2

•1,000

1~ 1
I

ICEN.

co

".
CAMPBELL

Ken Uyeda owner

(408) 374-1466
785 W. Hamilton Ave.. Campbell

GIVENCHY/LANVIN

ST. RAPHAEL

%

ON NVESThENTS AS lITTLE AS
S~ured

•

by So. Calif. Real Estate

CALL TODAY FOR II\JFORMA1101\1
(213)

I1ii:\

883-6530

D\SIN FINANCIAL CORPORATION

THE OPPENHEIMER
DIREC10RS FUND IS SINGLE ..
MINDEDLY DIRECTED
10WARDS PERFORMANCE.

%

Cash - 5% deposit of earnest money on
Sale Day - halance on close of escrow

P.o. BOX 3458

COmllACTOR

-.

Twelve years ago, KeJ Yoshida first Introduced the Kamon to the JA community.
Since then, at the annual NiseI Week Festivals, Kel Yost-llda has been holding Kamon exhibitS, displaYing charts
and d iagrams Informing JAs on the Kamon and Japanese surname. Kel
Yoshida IS also the Originator of the .'JA Kamon" , the only Kamon
deSIgned and created specially for JA's, t> function as an eternal record
marking the clear, hIstorical transition from the Japanese Issei to the JA
NiseI. The Sansei 's and YOnsel'S. In particular, have responded favorably to this uJA Kamon'·.
Due to numerous requests received from JA·s throughout the U.S.,
YoshIda Kamon Art is now StartIng a ·'Kamon Campaign·' . Yoshida
Kamon Art IS willing to conduct the follOWIng In CIties/ states throughout
the U.S.:
(1) A Kernonl Japanese surname exhibit.
(2) A questJon and answer session.
(3) A brief lecture infonning JA's on "How to Investigate Your Family History."
(The abOlle to be conducted In Japanese by Kei Yoshida
and in English by Nina Yoshida.)

AVERAGE
ANNUAL
TafAL

RETURN

• Oppenheimer Directors Fund is as single·
minded about per·
formance as its inves·
tors are. Our objective,
like yours, is to make
your money grow-and
the figures say we've
been succeeding.
• Since 1978, the
Directors Fund has
produced an average
annual total return of
~1.6<
X ,.·
Compare this

with any other return
you received in that
period.
• In addition to
growth potential, the
Directors Fund gives
you liquidity,
exchange privileges
to other funds in the
Oppenheimer family
and the professional
management of
Oppenheimer.

ITPAYSW JOIN HANDS WITH

Oppenheimer

rJoAn:Kusudo,CfP -

-

-

-

-

--

----l

I Protected Investors of America
900 Welch Rd. Ste 203, Palo Alto, CA 94304
I Rease send me a Prospectus containing more complete
information including all fees and expenses so I may
I read it carefully before I invest or send money.
Name
I Telephone
I Address
I City
Zip .
LState
____________
_

(415) 321-1103

'Through 3/31/83 assuming investment at offering price on 12128178 (inception of lund) and
reinvestment of all dividends and distributions. A SIO,OOO investment at inception grew to $32,164.
Past performance cannot be used as an indication of luture results as equity prices Ouctuate and are
subject to possible losses .

I
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ational usiness-Profession

Dll"ectory
Seattle, Wa.

CAlVIN MATSUI REALTY

Asahi Travel

Supeqawn - Group DiIc:owIft - Apex
forw-Comput.rized-&nded

Homn & Commercial
37' N. Mobil Ave, Suite 7, Camarillo
(805) 987-5800

1111 WO¥npe Blvd, 1A90015
623-6125(19 • Call Joe or G6adys

996 M i _ Ave., #100
San Jose, CA 95125-2493
(408) 27> 1111 Of" 296-2059

Nisei Travel
1344 W 1551h St, Garct.na 902.. 7
(213)327-5110

TatauIIo "Tony" Ki1wc hi
GeneraIINUranc:. Broker, DBA

CUSTOM MADE FUTON

Kikuchi Insurance A9I
996 Minnesola Ave., #102
San Jose, CA 9512>~3
(408) 294-2622 or 296-2059

SUZUKJ RlTON MFG.

TOKYO TRAVEL SERVICE
530W. 6th 51. # ..29

680-3545

EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtor
580 N. 5th St., San Jose
(408) 99B-a33.-/5

Travel Guild

..a.. S. Figueroa 51., level 6
321 E 2nd 51, #505
Lo. Ange", 90012
624-6021

rei. 371-0442

Watsonville

Lo. Ang.... 90071/(213) 624-1041

YAMATO TRAVEl BUREAU

Tom Nakase Realty
Acreage, Ranches, Homes, Income
TOM NAKASE, Realtor
25 Clifford Ave.
(408) 724-64n

Orange County

San Frat ........ Bay Area

EXCEPTIONAl HOMES
AND INVESTMENTS

ASUKA Japanese Antiques

VICTOR A !CATO
Residential & IlNItIlmttnl Conlultant

Wholesale -:- Retail
25A TamalpaisAv.,SanAnselmoCA 94960
(415) 459-4026
Juli (Yorichi) Kadani

18682 Beach Blvd, Suite 220
Huntington Beach, CA 92~
(714) 963-7989

DCEO COUNSELING CENTER
Experienced Nikkei Counselors
low Cost -:- Confidential
("15) 522-5243 or 843-~9

THE PAINT SHOPPE
LaMancha Center, 1 111 N Ha rbor
Full.rton, CA
(714) 526-0116

San Diego

lQ-~ reM~;'!?o,

PAUL H. HOSHI

Serving Alameda & Santa Claro Counties
39812 Mission Blvd., Fremont, CA 9 .. 539;

I nlurance Service
852-16th SI
(619) 234-0376
res. 264-2551
San Diego 92101

GORDON Y. YAMAMOTO

Los Angeles Japanese
Casualty Insurance Assn.
COMPtfTE INSURANCE PROTECTION

Aihara Insurance Al;jy. Inc.
250 E. 1st St •• Loa AntIe- 90012
Suite 900

(415)6~0

Attorney at law

654 Sacramenta 5tt.et
San Francisco, CA 94111 (415) 43.--4700

Saaamento
SHARON NODA, COOK REALTY
Fine Older Homes/Quality Newer Homes
(916) 4~702
or 739-1068

lake Tahoe

626-9625

Anson T. Fuiioka Insurance

RENT INC

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.

Recreation Realty Enterprises at North
Tahoe. Soles, vocation rental, prop. mgmt.
(916) 546-2549, Shig & Judy Tokubo

321 E. 2nd St •• ' - Ang.... 900 12
Suite 500
626-4393
200 5. San Pedro. ' - Angeles 900 12
Suite 300
626-5275

Inouye Insurance Al;jency

MIKAWAYA

15029 Syhlanwoocl Ave.
Norwalk. CA 90650
864-5774

SWEET SHOPS

Itano & Kagawa, Inc.
321 E. 2nd St •• ' - Angeles 900 12
Suite 301 .
624-0758

(213) 628-4945
2801 W. Ball Rd., Anaheim
(714) 995-6632

1245 E. Walnut St. Suite 112; Pa,adena
91106;
795-7059.681-4411 LA

Pacific Square, Gardena

Kamiya Ins. Al;jency, Inc.
327 E. 2nd St •• ' - Angeles 900 12
Suite 224
626-8135

1630 Redondo Beach Blvd.
(213) 538-9389

Maeda & Mizuno Ins. Agency

1 18 Japanese Village Plaza
Los Angeles / (213) 624-1681
_

The J. Morey Company

11080 Art.Iia aMI, Suite F. c:.rila&, CA
90701; (213) 924-3494. (714) 952-2154

Steve Nakaii Insurance

11964 W.... ington PI.
Los Angeles 90066
391-5931

Sato Insurance Agency

366 E. ht St •• Loa Ange_ 90012
626-5861

629-1425

Tsuneishi 1nsu1Unc:e _ncy, Inc.

327 E. 2nd St•• ' - Angeles 900 12
Suite 221
628-1365

Wada Asato Associates, Inc.
165205. W....-nAv•• Ganlena90247
(213)56~0

PHOTOMART
Cameras - Photographic Supplies

316 E. 2nd St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 622-3968

..............................
Established 1936

Nisei Trading

Meat Cutters

Appliances - TV - Furniture

KING MEAT
3349 E. Packers Ave.

Vemon,CA
Labor dispute exists.

249 S. San Pedro si
Los Angeles 90012
(213) 624-6601

= =
__ - HIGH PROIll IOTENTw,s -

_BUliNESS • INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES

A $2,995" amuMInent ..mit purchaSe retVms $6,250-'
......... tax benefits, on a 30 mon~
IeaM contract.
-~

-Ben
-Family Fun Centers

Wesl~

-Coin Operated Amusement & Video Games
-Coin-Op Routes
-y~
Am~t
Ar9ldes

CAll JOHN lANGE (.15) 887-8333
it. J. GODFREY. ASSOCl.ATEs. WC.

34471nu. b,.-l Blvd. 5un.9, Haywri CA 94545
CA. BROKER 1100843919

93a. Cairo area

kets onions, potatoes. seed. L.cing grow
. Wing
season, ample labor. Hlway
railroad
frontage. S3::!5,000 low down, good finance.
Wakasugl, Blackaby Real EsIaIe, Ontel1O,
Or. (503) 26~

ana

Next to ocean roast highway, full S8MC8
grocery, sales $900,000 in 1982, net profit
approx. $115,000. Real property Ineluded.
Takes $50,000 down plus irMllltory.
~A

Frontier Fishing Lodge

VARIETY

Henry S Ishizuka.

East Los Angeles: :lrMas Nagami

CANDY MANUFACTURER
Fowler: 7-KimihiroSera.
Umited produds. seller wit teach. wholesale
French Camp: 18-Yoshio Ted Itaya.
and retail. Real property is included, net
Fresno: J-John Kubota, 2l-Dr Frank Y prof1I1982 $50,000 pkJS. Priced SI $225,000.
Nishio, 7-Dr Rya;aku Tanida
Kamidoi,
CRADE&SO~T
Gardena Vallev : ~TholJa')Y
3-Ro)' S Shimam· , 3-lchiro J Sowa, f>.
OREGON BUSINESSES
Masao Tanino, 13-Tokiye Yarnaguchi,
866 Lancaster SEt
~Dr
Hideo Yamane.
Gilroy: 3-Mamoru Nakao.
Salem, OR 97301
Hollywood: l-AikoO King.
(503) 378-1153
Hoosier: 12-Mary Sato.
New York: 13-Frank Okazaki·, 3-Yuji REAL ESTATE (CllIIf.)
09
,
Onishi, 26-Tatsuji M Shiotani.
Farm / Ranches
Oakland : 4-Molly Kitajima*, 7-Robert
Kitajima*.
20+ 60= 80 Acres
Philadelphia: 33-SJohnNitta.
Pocatello-Bl.ackfuot: I~Kamo
Endow.
of Top-Grade Farmland Located in the
Heart of Central California
K Uyeda.
Portland: l~enth
Puyallup Valley: 26-RobertMizukami·. - 2(}.acre pan::eI has beautiful 2,000 sq h .
Saint Louis : 4-George T Sakaguchi.
custom house with many modem features.
$240.000. - Adjacent 60 acres has bam
Salt Lake City: 3-Donald S Fujino, ~
.
at $450,000. LowSan Diego: 2:>-Shig Nakashima, 7· and small home, ~
lriigabon, 1 mi 10 clear and prosperous
Edward Urata, 2>Dr Kiyoshi cost
own of Gustine (pop. 3.100). Gash or tenns.
Yarnate, 12-Vernon T Yoshioka.
• Century 21 Lafler Realty, GaO South Ave.,
San Fernando Valley : ~Paul
Tsune- Gustine, CA 95322 (209) 854-2491 or (209)
ishi·.
854-6697 eves.
San Francisco: 3-Martin Natsuhara, 2>
FOR SALE BY OWNER
Donald K Negi.
Lounge
COJTlplete Pro Shop, Resta~n,
San Mateo: ll-Miyuki KojiImto.
2101-22nd Ave So.
(106) 325-2525
Grass Valley, 8 ac.
Seattle: 3-P HSchmidt.
Private lake for retirement or executive reKINOMOTO TRAVel SERVICE
Selanoco: 3-Howard Mass.
treat. with boat dock where sedusian surFRANK KINOMOTO
Sequoia: 26-HirojiKariya.
rounds 4-yr-01d custom 3,000 s.f. home on
507 S King St.
(206) 622-2342
Snake River: 3-Fumi Mila.
3.74 CK:. Aqacert to Ala Sierra Courty Club, 5
mi from Grass Valey. 2"lrg. MBA suites, 3 ba
South Bay : 3-Henry J Ishikawa-.
The Intermountain
& much more. House is higtjy energy eff..
Spokane: 3-Ya>hioHata.
cient, utilizing wood & solar heal. This unique
Torrance: 3-FrankHWatase-.
home in picture book setting ooUd be yours.
Mom Wakasug'j _ Twin Cities: 3-Dr Kaworu C Nomura"', Offered
at $265,000. ONner/agent. (916)
Sales Rep, Row Crop Forms
27-8umiko Teramoto.
272-1n9. For rno: 122 Myrre Dr .• Grass
B!ockaby Real Estate, Rt2 Bx658, OntaWashington, DC: l8-Ben Fukutome.
Valley, CA 95945.
riO, Or 97914/ (503) 881 -130 1, 262-3459
West Los Angeles: 29-Jack Kiyoshi Ota,
BUSINESS OP9ORTUNITY (Calif.)
03
J-Joe Yamamoto, MD*.
The Midwest
National : 7-Monterey Park Travel·.
LAUNDRIES I COIN
CENTURY CLUB*
SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE
f>.Dr Newton K Wesley tOli) , 3-Roy S
New Maytag Coin
.7 E Ohio St, Chicago 60611
Shimazu (Gar), 3-FrankOkazaki ( NY) ,
(312) 944-5444
784-8517, eve , Sun
I-Molly Kitajima (Oak) , I-Robert
Stores Available Now
Kitajima (Oak), 3-Robert Mizukami
DOWNTOWN LA. (4)
PACOIMA
Washit'9ton, D.C.
tPuy), :lrDonald S Fujino, MD (SLe ), I BELL
SAN GABRIEL
I-Paul Tsuneishi tSFV) 3-Henry J
AZUSA
SOUTH BAY
MIKE MASAOKAASSOCIATES
Ishikawa (500) , 3-Frank H Walas(·
HAWTHORNE
Consultants - Washington Moners
(Tor), 3-Dr Kaworu C Nomura (Twi ),
900-17th St NW, Washington, DC 20006
Reliable Sales Inc.
3-Joe Yamamoto, MD (WLA), 3202-296-4484
HTHEMAYTAG PEOPLE"
Mon~yParkTv
(Nat ).
(213) 763-3845
SUMMARY (Since Dec. 1. 1982)
Join the JACL
Active (previOUS total) ... .. .... . .1,504
Total this report .. •.... . .......... 26
Current total . .... .. . ............. 1,530
t.ltlllnttmIIIUll1lllllllltIIIIIIIIIIHHn(IIIIIUHttfttttlttU""t'II
JUN 13-17, 1983 (26)
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Arizona : 23-JohnSakata.

Support Our Advertisers
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Florida)

03

Palm Beach County
Busy Produce Market - 1x net;
Seafood wholesale/rental - 1 V2X
net; fabulous Florist; Beauty
Shop; established Carpet Store ;
Print Shop; 1SD-seat Restaurant ;
Hardware Store; Appliance Service ; TV Cable Franchise.
Charlotte Carle Realtor
137 SE 15th Ave. ,
Boynton Beach, FL 33435
• (305) 732-9990 •
CAREER OPPORTUNITY (Calf.)

05

EDUCATION

Director of
Intramural Sports
$1 ,669 to $2,008
2. y.rs de~lopi
, administenng and superVISing diverse sports and recreation programs. 4-yr degree in related field. MuS1
have ~
faOOariIy wih coiIege spor1S
and recreahon programs. Prefer NIRSA
CertifICation. Apply by July 8. 1983, to :
~ANKLORH

Associated Students General Manager
Cal State Northridge. 18111 Nordhoff St.,
Northridge. CA 91330

CSUN

An Equal Opportunity , Affinnative Action,
Title IX Section 504 Employer
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Calif.)

03

Laundry / Coin

Norwalk. 2 yr old .. ... .... . .... .FP $56K
Pasadena. low rent .. . ...... . ... FP $4OK
Bell w / dry clng .... . ... .. . Gross $12,500
Lakewood .. ... ... . . . .... Gross $ 2.600
RELIABLE SALES INC
(213) 763'3845
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Boise Valley : 18-Sam Fujishin.

FISh lor lake TrW, ArcU:: G~
Nor1hem
Pike or Whiefistl at Jerry
Fronlier
FIShing Lodge (J) Great SlIM! Lake. Book
OON bour aTl-irdJsive ~
(we cater 10
small gops~
Sept. Wrw:
Box 4550, E(
Alia, Canada T6E 5G4.
(403) 37()'3501

&De,.s

Small town Cascade Mountains wondng in
recreaIionaI area. Emy operatiln with shorter
hours. Real property includes living quarters
and separate ren1al house. Invenlory down,
sellerwiU acc:ep trades. Price at $140,000.

.

09

Pnme rowaop, low cost WlD&r good mar-

COAST GROCERY

Contra Costa: l8-EmikD Hitomi, 11-

244 E. lstSl, Los Angeles

Ito Insurance Al;jency, Inc.

18902 a.-Ithurst St., Fountain Valley
CA 92708
(714) 964-7227

MARKET

No fresh meat, concrete block building. m0bile home hvi~
(JJarters ~
pumps. neI
profit in 1982 $6O,o
·~
ody store in
, O~
inventory.
small town. Tak.es$20

Boise Valley : 19-1shi Miyake.
Chicago: 3-Tadayoshi lshimka, 3-Dr
George Mmumoto, 29-Kar1 K Nalur
mura, 3-Bill Taura, 31-Dr Newton K

SAN JOSE REAlTY

REAl ESTATE (Oregon)

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Chgon) 03

• Century;" CoqIorate;
L Life; M MelD; C/L Century Life
SUMMARY (Since Dec. 1. 198Z)
Active tJXl!vious tota.I ) .. , ........ 1,449
, Total this report ........•... .. . . .. S5
Current total .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.504

Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor

New Oroni Hotel, 1105 La. Angeles
los Angeles 90012
Art'IoJr.
Citywide OerNerY
(213) 620-0808

Lo. Ang.... 90014

.CLASSIFIED ADS
-----------------------

( Year of Membership Indicated)

JUNEf.lt,lJ83 (~)

flOWER VIEW GARDENS #2

(213)2.-3-275.-

1000 Club Roll

oIthe1984

Shigeji
Downtown Las Angeles : ~Henry
~
OIympicGmrM
, Ohye.
Fujimura.
Fresno: ~Fusayo
Gardena Valley: :J&.HideoSalDw.
Hollywood: ~Yuki
Kamayatsu.
Mile-High: 29-Harry Y Ida"'.
Milwauliee : 14Sus Musashi.
NORTH COAST VACATIONS (1983) Ltd.
New England: 2-Masato Nakashima.
Box 24, Maple Ridge, B.C. Carada V2X 7E9,
(604) 4634727 or (604) 467-3082
New York: :lrWender, Murase &
White-*.
Endo.
Pocatello-Blackfoot: ~Boby
Puyallup Valley :
2O-Thomas S
Takemura.
Sacramento: 3-Gerald K Takehara.
(213) eeO.3288 111 .1A "AN II": VIL.\.ACI& Pt.A1A MAL.L
Saint Louis: 7-Robert W Denby.
687-4115
L.OS ANGELES . Col' eoola
Salinas Valley: Z7-Fred K Oshima.
""I IIlylll II 111111 II 1111 II II ItltI II 11111 II II II IUIIIUUUlIl 11111 I 1111111 IIIIU IIlIlItI II 111111 11111111111 111111111 IInl "'I III 1IIIIIIII1IIIIIHIIIIUIIII
San Diego: 9-G-1enn H Asakawa*.
·San Francisco: 3-Takeshi Koga, 29- .' ~ .
'
__ I.
:.;.,.
. .William
Hoshiyarna,
4-Martin
Natsuhara, 17-Will Tsukamoto.
San Jose : I~K
Clifford Hashiguchi.
Today's Classic Looks
SantaMaria Valley: 3-PaulKurokawa· .
SeatUe: 8-Mitruji M Abe.
for Women & Men
Stockton : l-DebraHatanaka.
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Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101
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MCCroy 'is an an insult to those of use who were interned and to
all Americans who believe in e<pal justice". Nonn added McCloy's continued defense of the internment "brings dishonor to
himself am to those who honor him".
A. ~les
advocate of civil liberties, Norm has also been very
active In the Vincent Chin case, which involves the murder of a
o~Chines
ancestry in Detroit and subsequent
young A,meric~
sentencmg of his killers to nothing more than a $3 ()()() fine and
probation. In this instance, Nonn organized a let~r
from several Members ofCoogress to Attorney General William French
Smith, asking for his direct, pers>nal involvement in the federal
investigation and review of the entire incident.
the lead in calling a special
Earlier this year, Norm ~
meeting to discuss formation eX an Asian Pacific American
caucus within the Democratic National Canmittee. That f1l"st
meeting in Washington was followed by a second one last month
at Palo Alto. The caucus is well on its way to fonnalizine a

yisible and significant role for all Americam of Aslan ancestry
mtheparty.
SO AS we face what will be a long, hard campaign to enact
the CWRIC's recommendation, we can be happy that we have
#
.Norm Mineta in Congress to lead the way.

.

Tanabata festival in Little Tokyo July 9-10
LOS ANGELES-Taiko concert and classical Japanese dances headline
~
~ual
Tana.J;lata festivities July 9-10 at the Japanese Village Plaza
m Little TOcyo Wlth rainbow-,colored deC?ratiollS ( " kusudama "-large
flower fall streamers denoting the festival ) Ennichi- sidewalk sale
'
II
booths, and children games.

REDRESS BILLS

the American Civil Liberties
Union, the Friends Committee (Quaker) on National Legisiation, and the Washington 1-<:>Oo."'t;,c~
Coalition on Redress. (The
J ACL is expected to render its
comment after the National
JACL Board meeting July 810 in San Francisco. )

Continued from Page 1

Whatever the sum, Cranst6n said, "This is mainly
symbolic .. . an admission of
wrongdoing and a step to ensure that we know better and
will do better in the future. "
Both Cranston and Lowry admitted their bills faced hard
fights in Congress and thus far
has no support from the White

LOWEST FARES TO
JAPAN

House.

The bills were praised by '
Join the JACL

S.F. - TYO $660.00!
R.T. nonstop
Community Travel Service. 1650'Farrell SI.
# 209
San FranCISCO. Ca. 94102 (415) 398· 11 46

AMERICAN HOLIDA Y TRAVEL
-1983 Travel ScheduleHOKKAIDO / HOKURIKU TOUR-Oct. 2 (20 days)
Tokyo, Lake Akan, Lake Mashu, Sounkyo Gorge, Sapporo, Shiraoi, Noboribetsu, Niigata, Sado Island, Noto
Peninsula, Kanazawa, Yamanaka Spa, Kyoto, Nara.
Tour Escort-Frank Hirata
HOKKAIDO / TOHOKU TOUR-Oct. 6 (19 days)
Tokyo, Lake Akan, Lake Mashu, Sounkyo Gorge, Sapporo, Shiraoi, Noboribetsu, Hakodate, Aomori, Lake Towada, Oodate, Morioka, Matsushima, Sendai, Nikko.
Tour Escort-Ernest Hida

~y

an

nterna-

tiona I recordi ng artists and television stars, bring exciting music, comedy, love songs and their
own special merriment to:

~DO

~awi

AUTUMN ONSEN TOUR-Oct. 9 (20 days)
Tokyo, Kamakura, Hakone, Kyoto, Nara, Hiroshima, Beppu, Miyazaki, Kirishima, Kagosnima, Ibuzuki, Kumamoto,
Mt. Aso, Amakusa, Unzen, Nagasaki, Fukuoka.
Tour Escort-Mas Oobashi
For information and reservations, please write or call us.

American Holiday Travel
368 E. 1st St., Suite 1, Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 625-2232
(213) 846-2402 (Burbank)
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RED CREW NECK WIlli WHI1E PRINTING
Men'sSizes--S, M L, XL

$8.50
14-16 $6.95

Depart LAX: Oct. 17, 1983
Cost: $2,255 (sharing room)

PrD! ndudes JIDIIIiIge 8< hanr:&lg. Call residenI aQ16% sales tax
FREEBROOiURE OF Df.SI:lNS BY AYAKOANDROO·
fncbe 501: n stIImp5lor poIDge

. NICHI BEl BUSSAN
(SInce 19(2)
~
14O.-:Don St,.SIIn Joee, ca 95112
IndIcaIe Size MIt Qu8ntIty o.Ired - -- - --...:..===---- -

L:W

-

CIty.",ZIP

-
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JAPAN CLUB TOURS

354 S. Spring St., #401, Los Angeles, CA 90013
(213) 689-9448. Outside CA: (800) 421-9331

AUTOMATIC CUT~F
SCHEDULE
All PC subscriptions have a 60-day renewal
grace period. Please renew on time ! Because of
the computer, the cut-offs become automatic.
P~
subscriptions which have expiration dates
durmg the first five months of 1983 will be terminated after the date ofissue as indicated below :
To Stop after Issue Dated:
PC Expiration
01/83
June 17, 1983
July 1, 1983

02/ 83 ; 03/83
04/83
05/83
(9999)

July 15, 1983

July 29, 1983
(N0 PC Cut-off)

How to Interpret the New PC Adc;tress Label

10 #

C

ter Code

PC Expiration

2~7

66'- 324-0383
SHIGEO TARO
1231 TROUBILLE
SAN FRANCISCO

CA 94 100

PC Expiration: MonthlYear in numbers.
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DETAll...ED INFO~

•

T10N, CONTACT

Mitsui Air International, Inc.
345 E. 2nd St.. Los Angeles. CA 90012
(213) 625.1505
or New Yolk Office: (212) 878-6734
MARINA JACL'S SECOND ANNUAL

Sansei Japan Tour
15 days - Aug. 20-Sept. 3, 1983/ $1,495 incl. airfare I Tokyo •
Nikko, Takayama, Kanazawa, Kyoto. Nara, Himeji, Hiroshima
Japanese Style Accommodations I For Info:
Mr. Quinn Okamoto, (213) 822-8271

*

If there are any errors on the label, please let us know

ITINERARY

Los Angeles Office

YEU..OW T-SHIRT WITH RED PRMlNG
Sizes: 12 & 18 months, 24 $7.50

~-

OEPARTURE: AUGUST 16
Tour fare Includes round trip wrfare from Los Angeles; first class hotels, Sightseeing,
SEE TOKYO . TOKYO DISNEYLAND.
dally breakfasl. wrport transfers.
KAMAKURA. HAKONE. KYOTO & HARA.

Ol

FOR ~ORE

-

~-:>.

12-day Japan Tour-$1,565.00

Includes: Round Trip AIRFARE. First Class Hotel Accommodations. Tour with English-speaking Guides • Breakfast 13 times
• Lunch 11 times • All TIps, Tax and Admission Fees.
Tokyo - Kamakura - Hakone - Atami - Nagoya - 1se - Toba - Kyoto
Nara - Osaka - Takarazuka - Takamatsu . Okayama· Hiroshima

-

(415) 474-3900
, CA M1112

1983 Young Sansei Japan Tour

(20 YEARS EXPERIENCE AGENT)

BY JAPAN AIR UNE FIt. 61

-

441 O'Farrell St.
San ~ICO

Nisei Fun Tour
to Japan

HA'·'A

-

TRAVEL SERVICE

II\C

Two T-Shirts for the mixed ''Yonsei'' set

.~:

For fullinformationlbrochure

Chapter Code: JACL Chapters bear a 3-digit code. Other
diVISions are Identified by letters.

July 26 - Aug. 14

NEW SUPPLY .lJST~FOR

Japan Summer Adventure (Tohoku area/ Kyoto) June 27
Alaska Cruise (8 days-Princess Line) ............ July 9
Eastern Canada (Nova Scotla)SOLO OUT)
. . .. A ug. 25
East Coast & Foliage
(SOLD OUT)
. . . . . . .. Oct. 3
Japan Autumn Adventure ...... . ... .. . . ...... Oct. 15
Far East (Japan/ Bangkok/ Singapore/Hong Kong) Nov . 4

10 #: Include your number when corresponding with the PC.

SUPPER CLUB
226 S. Harbor Blvd., Santa Ana, Calif.
Reservations: Call (114) nS-n27
LIMITED ENGAGEMENT

ChildSizes-24, ~,lo.2

Our 1983 Escorted Tours
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